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If none of the above? What are they? 

What are these new threats? 

The eco-terrorists, PETA, Sea Shepherd?  

The extremists of the Animal Rights Movement?  

Those Tuna Fisheries Institutions convicted of Criminal 

Activities: Bumble Bee, Starkist, Chicken of the Sea?  

Those wrongly accusing legitimate fisheries of looting the 

Oceans, WWF? 

NO! 

NO! 

NO! 

NO! 



These New Threats are 

Climate Change (Global Warming) 

They are Threats, but not exactly the way we could expect them to be.  

 

USED BY POLITICIANS TO SATISFY THE EXTREME Animal Rights NGOs 

AGENDA, to restrict and/or prohibit the use of wild species, including marine species. 

Pandemic (Covid 19) 



I.1    CLIMATE CHANGE (GLOBAL WARMING) in CITES 

 
CoP15, Doha 2010 

US to lobby for endangered species listing of Polar bears: 

“Melting sea ice in the Arctic will kill thousands of bears in coming years and continued 

commercial trade must not be allowed to make the situation worse.” 

CoP16, Bangkok 2013 

US on second proposal for listing of polar bear on Appendix I: 

 “The primary conservation threat is the loss (decrease in area) of sea ice due to global 

 warming, as well as a decrease in the quality of sea ice as it melts  and refreezes”.  

Several recent proposals mention Global Warming as a reason to list species on Appendices 

(Bluefin tuna, CoP 15, Qatar) 



     TV programme on Nature on Polar Bears (02.02.21) 

 

“According to scientists, bears split in various species 

some 200,000 years ago; 150,000 years ago, the 

global warming was more serious than anything 

currently predicted for the next 100 years; some 30,000 

years later, the Northern part of North America was 

entirely covered with ice; Bears species, including 

Polar bears have gone through these major changes, 

without problem.” 

The Earth adjusted to both changes as her normal live cycles. 



    I.2    CLIMATE CHANGE (GLOBAL WARMING) in IWC 

A CONSTANT PREOCCUPATION WITHIN IWC 

Since 1994 (IWC 46), Climate Change was 

mentioned, either in documents submitted, or 

in discussions, stressing the necessity to 

ensure total protection for Cetaceans, large or 

small. 



I.3   CLIMATE CHANGE (GLOBAL WARMING) in FAO/COFI 

How could Marine Protected Areas have a 

“positive” or “negative” impact on Climate Change?  

The European Union and the United 

Kingdom advocated the Marine 

Protected Areas MPAs as panacea to 

Climate Change. 

COFI 34 (1-5 .02.21): 
 



II. The PANDEMICS 

It should be noted that the only time the anti-use proponents care about human health, is to keep 

people away from their dearest species. 

Human health has been a constant preoccupation for anti-use proponents in most of the 

international treaties dealing with use and consumption of wild resources: 

Whale meat is contaminated… 

Omega 3 from seals is dangerous for pregnant women…  

Fish are full of mercury…  

But now, we have… 



or the American Trojan Horse 

 II.1                                      …COVID 19 

The opponents to Sustainable Use benefited from a 

great opportunity to develop strong arguments 

against the use of wild species as a trading 

commodity and/or food.  

Thanks to the Covid-19, the Anti-use proponents, 

lead by American politicians and NGOs, invested 

themselves with the mission of “saving humanity, by 

saving wild species”.  

A win-win situation.  



 II:2   

In December 2020, 150 NGOs wrote 

to President-elect Biden, calling for 

massive involvement of the US 

Government in international 

environmental affairs going as far as 

requesting “to conduct an expedited 

review of each nation’s compliance” 

with CITES provisions. (Chapter 5.) 

And More, More and more…  



 II:3   

December 2020, 150 House members 

hit the ground with their renewed 

efforts to quell the international wildlife 

trade, by reviving a legislation 

proposed last year, the " Legislation on 

trade and importation of wild animals" 

and now entitled the "Preventing 

Future Pandemics Act". The name 

change removes a doubt on the 

hidden objective of the Anti-use 

movement to use the Pandemic for 

eliminating wildlife use. 



 II:4   

“In 2020, we helped disband a trophy 

hunters’ advisory panel, retained 

protections for grizzly  bears and 

ended more wildlife killing contests :” 

December 10, 2020, The Humane 

Society of the United States advises 

the President-elect on the use of his 

first 100 days in Office… by bragging 

about its accomplishments:   



 II:6   

In a speech to the Military Brass at the 

Pentagon on 10 February 2021, President 

Biden assigned a new role to the US Military 

Forces. 

“There is no reason why our military personal 

should not be involved in the combats against 

Global Warming and the Pandemic.” 

That says it all on the USA intends respecting 

Climate Change and the Pandemic. 



 II:5   

Again, the USA, through their Regional representatives in the CITES Standing 

Committee, Canada, the USA  

“That the Standing Committee agrees to:  

establish an intersessional working group to consider what role, if any, 

CITES could play in reducing the risk of future zoonotic disease emergence 

associated with the international wildlife trade, and  

A) 

invite the participation of the CITES Animals Committee to this working 

group through the Chair of the Animals Committee.” 
B) 

https://cites.org/sites/default/files/notifications/E-Notif-2021-0009.pdf 



 II:7   

The Pandemics issue in relation to CITES is an 

incredible melting pot of financial and political 

interests galvanized by the Animal rights NGOs 

under the leadership of the USA. 

Considering the influence and the bullying 

attitude of the USA in the international 

environmental affairs, these two elements 

constitute a serious threat to those whose 

livelihood is derived, entirely or partially, from 

aquatic resources. 



 II:8                  A refreshing note on the Pandemics 

The 127 members of the UN FAO Committee on 

Fisheries COFI met online from 5 to 9 February 

2021 and adopted by consensus the following 

Paragraph 53 in its final report: 

"53. Emphasized that according to the WHO, 

the international trade of animals and animal 

products is not contributing to the spread of 

COVID-19.  There is currently no scientifically-

based evidence that humans can be infected 

with COVID-19 through food, including fish and 

fish products, or the packaging in which they are 

stored."  



III.1                                     Conclusion 

CITES CoP19 Agenda 

Item I Global Warming 

Item II Pandemics 

It can be argued that Climate Change and Pandemic have 

replaced the Precautionary Principles as mandatory motives 

for listings species under CITES Appendices. 



III.2                                     Conclusion 

If you want to protect your livelihoods, fishing communities, and national 

sovereignty; if you believe in CITES as a mechanism to link Sustainable 

Development to Sustainable Use; then you need to adamantly oppose to 

CITES involvement in affairs that are far from its initial mandate and could lead 

to CITES scuttle. Pandemics are a serious threat to Sustainable Use nations. 



Eugene Lapointe 



Extras 

Sec. 5. Wildlife Trade. Wildlife exploitation is the second leading driver of extinction, and the 

global wildlife trade — both legal and illegal — continues to push thousands of species closer to 

extinction each year. Wildlife trafficking remains one of the world’s most lucrative criminal 

enterprises and a source of funds for terrorists. Therefore I direct the Secretary of the Interior 

and the Secretary of Commerce, under the authority granted in Section 8 of the Pelly 

Amendment to the Fishermen’s Protective Act, 22 U.S.C. § 1978, to conduct an expedited 

review of each nation’s compliance with the Convention on International Trade in Endangered 

Species (CITES) and all other international wildlife programs, to be concluded within one year of 

this Order and every two years thereafter, and publish the reviews in the Federal Register. 

Immediate sanctions will be imposed on any nation found to be diminishing the effectiveness of 

such programs, particularly nations failing to adequately address illegal wildlife trade or 

deforestation.  



An abundance of science-lite emotionally-driven marine listings in CITES’ Appendices now 

threaten the livelihoods of small-fishing communities, small island states and coastal states. 

Sadly, this has weakened existing regulatory authorities and boosted IUU fisheries. 

Further threatened by the US. 


